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NACA ACR No . L5 C08 a 
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMM I TTEE FOR AEROHAUTIC S 
ADVANCE CONFIDENTIAL REPOR T 
FLIGHT INVESTIGA'rION OF BOmmARY- LAYE:::t TRANSITION 
WING I NSTA:!:,LED ON A I"IGHI'ER- T¥PE AIRPL!'h E 
By LTohn A . Zalo vclk and Richard B . Skoog 
SUNMARY 
A boundar y-laver - trans-ttion and Drofile - drag invest i -
gation was conducted in f'liLSht by the Nationnl Advi s ory 
COTrJnittee for Aeronautics on an experimental low - drag wi ng 
in s taIled on a p - )+ 7 airplane de s 19na ted the XP- 47F and 
sUT'll)lied by the Army Air Forces . The wing incor~orates 
airfoil sCGtions tha t vary from an NACA 66(215) - 1(16 . 5) , 
a = 1 . 0 at the plane of sJ.l1netry to an NAGA 67(115) - 213 , 
a = 0 . 7 a t the tip . 'l'he sur .f'a ce of the wing us con-
structed was found to have such a degree of waviness that 
it tad to be refinished in order to obtain the D8rformance 
generally expected of l ow - d r ag airfoils . Measurements 
were made at a sectIon outside the propeller 81ipstre~rn 
with smooth and with s tandard camouflage surfaces and on 
tbe upper surface of a section in tbs propeller slip-
stream wi th ehe surfacc smoothed . 
Tests were made in normal f l ight .- that 1s, In level 
fltght and in shallow dives - at indicated ~ir8peeds 
ranging from about 150 to 300 miles per hour and in steady 
turns at 300 mi l es per hov,r wi th normal accelerations from 
23 to 4g . These sn~ed und acceleration limits were 
imnosed bv structural considerations . The tests in nor na l 
flight coyered a range 'of' secUon lift coefficient from 6 
about 0 . 58/to 0 . 15, of Reynolds lTllynber from about 9 x 10 
to 18 x 1 0° , and of .Mach number from about 0 . 27 to 0 . 53 . 
111 the tests in turns at 300 ;'115. 1es per hour, the range of 
section lift coe f ficient was extended to 0.63 . 
JIl1e re8ul t8 for the section Vol i th sT~ooth surface out -
slde the s l ipst r eam were in reasonable accord with the pe r-
formance expected of low - drag ~irfoils and indicated a 
minJmum profile - drag coeffici.ent of 0 . 0045 , which corre -
snonded to the mo a t rear'ward nosition of transi tion 
observed at about 50 :oercent of the chord on the upper 
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"'urf:lce . Wi th a 8tandard f-i..ni sh , a mlnunu:n prof:i.le--dr g 
coe fic:.ent oJ' o. oCJ6 3 was obtained . The results obtained 
in turns with the smooth surface showed an increase of 
about 6 to 14 percent in the p rof ile - drag coefficie nt 
above that obtained in normal fl iGht at lower Mach 
nUJube 1"3 and corre spond i.ng lift coe ffi cien ts; wheI'e as , 
with the standar d finish , no increase was observed . 
The r esults on the smooth U;)Der surface of tl:ce wing 
section in the sl ipstream indicated that , with normal 
engine operation , the nost r ear ward posit ion of transition 
was between 20 and 25 :r>erc"'nt chord . The at tempt to 
!'leasure th"l nroflle drag of the smooth UDGer surface hv 
l"'l8&nS of a hs.l f- wnkecrailing - edse r a!{e ~8.S not succe"sfu1 
because a large latera l component of boundar :r- l aye r flow 
e xisted at the tr~iling edge of this aeetton . 
INTRODUC T ION 
An investlg8.tion of boundary-layer transition and 
prof~18 drag of an ex~erimerltal low - drag wing installed 
on. a p- i-'7 M~rnlane des:i.6"!late(~ the xp-L~7F an d supp lied 
by the P.Y'J:1V Air Forces is reported herein . This wing 
jnc,)I''''oraces airfoi l sectioD.s that vary f r om a n 
rACA C6 (215) - 1(1 6 . 5) , a = 1.0 at the"p l ane of s y:nmet ry 
to an NACA 67 (115 )- 213, a = 0 . 7 at the t· p and is the 
t,rpe used on several c urrent airplane de si gns . 
An inves t lg~tion of t he aerodynamic perfor mance of 
the complete airplane was not uncter t aken becaus e the 
surface of tr:e ·"ing , as constructed , ',vas found to ha ve 
Bucll CJ. de .:>1'ee of wa vine ss t ha t extensi ve lap',inar boundar y 
Lcyer s cO'J.ld not be expe c t od . . The ro suI ts of De r fo r mance 
te s to of the c omple te a irplane , t he r 8 fore , i'ould have had 
no 1)B rtic"Jl a r sibntficance i n evaluating the merit s of 
low - drag ·v"~ngs ha\Tin .J surface s I,hat confor'il closely to 
t:re rE.'C)1J.irE·!'lP::1 ts fo r exte~lsi ve laminar b01 ndary layers . 
Tl'1e jnvest:gation wa.:> COnSf!ql18ilt l y l -i.Y:JJted to t l1E> study 
of oC'lmdary-l a;rer trdnsition ar1d profile irag of sectIons 
of the wing wi th the surfaces in the original wavy con-
Cl iti on and a lso vvith the surfa c e s refinished t o reduce 
the wavi~es 3 to to l erable limits. 
Pr8violl s f' l ight jnvestigations of l ow-drag a irfoil s 
have been conc';l'ned cn.tirely dit:h th'3 c..e t l3rmination of 
bounC!.a r y - layer and protile-drag cr..aracterist ic3 of 
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sections located outside the propeller s l ipstream; hence , 
no information is available on the characteristics of 
such airfoils located in the propeller slipstrean, wrJ.ich 
may cover 20 percent or' more of the wing al~ed. depending 
on t~e ty'Je of airplane . Boul1.dary- layer- trsIlsiCion and 
profile - d~as t3StS were consequently made at two spanwise 
stat..:. ons of the low - drag wing of the Y.:P - 47F' airplane -
one o'~tside the prope ller slips trea:-:1 and one behind the 
prope11er - to deteri:1ine the extent to wh1ch 10d- dr' G 
airfoil characteristics may be obtained in thdse two 
regimes of uir flow with the surfaces of the wing care -
fully flnished . rleasure!nents on the wing section in the 
propeller slipstream were lj~itod to the smoothed uupe r 
surface bec&' .<. se irregularl ties on the INver surface due 
to the landing - gear cover could not be faired . 'rests 
were also made of' th3 s3ction olJtside The olipstream on 
the urociu~tion surfac8 s with a standarc cdlTIouflac;e 
finish. 
l.Ieasurements on the section behind t:c\e propeller 
,'Jere j,1ade in level flight and in shallow dives over a 
ran~e of indicated airspeed fran abo~t 155 to 310 m1les 
per hour . ~easurements on the section outside the pro -
peller slipstream were made in level flight and in 
shallow di ves over a range of incHcated airspe ':Jd from 
about 150 to 300 miles per hour and in stea.dy t .... lrns at 
300 mi1es Der hour with normal accelerations from 2g 
to 43: to obtain high wing loadinbs . Some ne asu:.."'emen ts 
were made on both of these sections in glides with the 
engine throttled . '}'he speed and acceleration lil,11 ts 
observed in the tests were imposed by structural con-
siderations of the airp l ane . 
SYMBOLS 
c sectlon chord 
x distance along chord from leading edge 
s ~istance along surface from leading edge 
d deflection of curvature gage 
qc impact nressure in oOLmdary layer at 0 . 006 inch 
1 above surface 
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i mpact ~ressure outside boundary l ayer 
section lift coefficient 
section profile - drag coefficient 
nressure coefficient 
correct service indicated airspeed; that is , the 
corra~t reading of an uirspeed indicator cali -
bratad in accordance with Army and Navy 
standards 
section Reynolds nur'lber 
r5ach number 
cri tical TI!ach nu;:nber. 
acceleration of gravity 
Subscript : 
t transition 
APPJRATUS 
'rile XP- 47P airplane tested is a low- wtng , stngle -
en.sine rnonoDlane 1Ni th a Pratt & vVhi tney R-2S00-21 engine 
and a four - blade Curtiss electric propeller (fig . 1) . 
It is equipned with a low-drag wing, the master airfoi l 
sections of which are XACI 66 (215)-1 (1 6 . 5), a = 1 . 0 at 
the plane of symrnetry and l'JACA 67 (115)- 213 , a = 0 . 7 at 
the wing tip . The airplane has a gross weight of about 
11,600 pounds , a wing span of 42 feet, and a wing area of 
322 square feet . 
Two sections of the low - drag wtng were tested - one 
on the right wing loca tvd 21 L1che s au t:)oard of th e flap 
and the other on the left wing located 12 inch~s within 
the edge of the propeller disk (fig. 2) . Tho right 
wing section had a chord of 88 . ) lncles and a maximl.:rrn 
thickness of l L~ . 7 nercent at 45 ner,ent of the chord . 
The ordinate s of the ri sht wiJl6 S l-~ ction {lie nsurad re la t i ve 
to an arbitrary chord are given in tu· l e I . The l eft 
wing section behind the propeller had a chord of 
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103 . 3 inches an(J. a maximu~ thickness o f 1 5 . 8 Dercent a t 
45 nercent of the cbord . 
~IO surface co~d:tions of the r5ght wing section 
and onp 02" the left wjng se-ctio:} were tested - the 
right wln3 section Nith the surface s h&vi -1S mnooth and 
stand3.rd camouflage finishes ; tlle upper surface of ehe 
l eft 'ling sectlon ~ith only the smooth finish . 
The smoothed and faired surfaces were obtained by 
building up with glazing putty the base provided by the 
refin.' shing dO:le on -erie wing at tr.e Air Tachnical S3rvice 
Com:nand, :frighc risld , and tl ,en sanding to reduce the 
surfac:e wav::_YlBsS . These surfaces were t~en sprayed vlith 
four coats of white lacqu~r as a rrotectivc coatIng and 
sanded li3htly . Surface waviness was measured by a 
curvature gage (fig . 3) with lces spaced 4 percert of 
the c.hord . 'I'he waviness condi.tion of thFl final ~moothed 
surf~ces is indicated in figur93 4 and 5 by the rlot of the 
waviness index d/c against sic . The values of d/e 
include the cu.rvature cf airfoil surfaces free of 
waviness as well as the depart~re of the actual surfaces 
from the waviness - free contour . 
j~fter comoletion of the tests of the sn:ooth riGht 
Fino se c ti on , tile paint and gl3.zing putty on th:. s se c ti on 
we roe removed. to the me tal skin with ace t.:Jne and a 
standard camouflage Ilnish was tLen appli8d . T:le 
standard carrouflage finish cons~st8d of one coat of zJnc 
cr_rou!a te prime r , one coat of gra~T suri'ace ~~, and two 
coats of oli ve - drab carnoufla:se . Tbe surface with t:lis 
standard camouflage f~nish is hereinafter c~esignated 
tl standard sllrface . tI The surface - wavj.nes3 index for this 
surface condit i. on is shown in f161.1r0 6 . 
Boundary- laye r racks , each consisting of a total -
pressure and a static - pressure tube, were used in 
measur:i.n~ bow.'l.dary- lnye r t r ansition . The tubes were 
made of J - inch brass tubing 'Ni th a 312 - ::'nch wall thickness . 
The unstreum end of the total - nressure tl.lt:e was flIed and 
, 1 
flattened leaving an opening 0 . 003 inch deep and IT inch 
wide and a 0 . 003 - 511ch wall t.hickness . The stat '_c - oressure 
tube had six orIfices 0 . 02 ~nch in diameter equally spaced 
1 
ar01md the neripllery at 14 inches downstre3.J11 i'ror~ the 
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hemispherical end . The effective pressure center of 
the total - pressure tube in contact with a surface was 
at apnroximately 0.006 inch from the surface . The 
total - oressure tube was connected to an NACA recording 
manor:1eter and refereneed to tl1e static pressure obtained 
·· 1 
fro m the static - pressure tube set about ~ inch from the 
surface to measure the i m!.act nressure next to the sur -
face . The static pressure measured by the static -
pressure t·ubc·; 'iJElS refc..r .s n .. ed to fI'o (~-·E:tr' eElm tot al prl;fi- ure 
('j vlnE~ t:le impact pressure outside the boundary layer . 
Wake surveys were made 0::1 the right wing section by 
the rake shown in fi gure 7 mounted 18 . 1 percent of the 
chord behind the traIling edge . The rake consisted of 
24 total - pressure tubes spaced 0. 3 inch and five static -
nressure tubes spaced equally across the rake . The 
total - pressure tubes were connected to an IJACA recording 
manollieter and referenced to free - stream total pressure 
in order that the total - press re loss at each noint in 
the wake could be obtained . The static pressure in the 
wake was measured with the centrEll stati~ - pres3ure tube , 
which was conne c ted to the manOT'le ce r, fu"1d re fe renced to 
the static pressure obtained ~y means of a swiveling 
static - pressure head r.1OWlted on a boom 1 chord aLead of 
the leading edge of the right wing tip . 
A half - wake trailing- edge rake (fig . 8) w· s used in 
an attemp t to Pleasure the rofile draa of the upper sur -
face of the left wing section . A full - wake rake , such 
a s described in the nreceding paragraph , was not used 
because surface irregularities on the lower surface due 
to the landing- gear cover could not be faired . The 
trailing- edge rake consisted of 21 total - pressure tube s 
1 
spaced about 4: inch and three static - nressnre tubes . 
The tot · I - pressure tubes were c onnec t ed to an iJACA 
re cording manome te I' and re fe renced to sl i)s tre am total 
pressure as me asured by the rake total - pressure tube 
5 inches above the surface . The slipstreara total pres -
sure wa s referenced to free - stream to tal pressure giving 
the total - pressure component due to thrust in t:he survey 
plane . The s tn ti c pre S !Jure i 1 the 'flake VV 8S me a.sured by 
a static - pressure tube t inch above tLe urface; this 
tube was connected to tll.e manometer and refer8nced to 
the static pressure measured by the Swiv81ing static -
pressure head . 
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Wool tufts were u8ed on the up,er surfaces of the 
ri3h t and left wing sections over the trailing- edSe area 
to ~etermir~ whether any cross flow that would invalidate 
Fle 1:·!ake surveys existed in the boulldary JayeT' . Chalk 
Ii 1e~, indic.a t ing angular deviat:l on i'r om the thruiJt axis 
of 00, ±100 , ±200 , and ±300 were marked off in the 
recio~ of each of two tufts located 5 and 4 feet , rospec -
tiv81~ , on each eide of the fuselage and about 10 ilches 
fro:J the trailing edge ( fiC _ 2) to enable the pilot to 
jud~e the angularity of the tufts at those points . 
}..ll nre8sures were recorded on ·UA CA recording 
ins.l..ruments . r.Phe p02ition of the ailerons dur:tng the 
tests was recorded on an IffiCA control - position recorder . 
An indicating accelerometer was used to indicate normal 
accelepations . 
NlE"'H OD 
Tn ordE:r to obtain fr('8 - strear'1 static pressure, 
corrections determined from an ajr8ueed caJibration 
werG ;':ade to the static pressure measured by the 
swive:in~ static - pres2ure head mounted on & boom ahead 
of the ri~Lt winE tip . These corrections were arplied 
to all me&surements for which reference to fre3 - stream 
static pre ssure was required . 
T~e section 11ft coefficient at which transition 
occurred at a c;iven chordVJlse position was determined 
fro::1 the boundary- layer !11easu:re:~lents of impact pres -
sure qCl at 0 . 006 inch above the surface and the impact 
outside tho boundary layer . The pre , sure QC2 
qCl 
ratio was plotted against section lift coefficient 
qC2 
as determined from airplane lift coei'ficient and theo -
retical spanwise lift distribution by the method of 
reference 1 . The section lift coefflcient corresponding 
to trar~i?j.tion 'Nas cl'loSE,n at the eJ_IJov',f of the CUI've as 
qCl 
the ratio suddenly increased ~rom its laminar level 
qC2 
to its tur~ule~t level . I~ t~d transition me8sure~ents on 
the "Jine section in the prcpe l lor slipstr8 a!Y' , t.he measured 
QC2 was corrected to slinstrea1;1 condi tions by addl'lf; 
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to it the increment of total pressure due to prope l ler 
thr ~s t in the s urvey plane . 
The profile - drag coefficients were determined by 
t~e integrating me~hcd of reference 2; that is , the 
total-pr e ssure loss was inteGrated across the wake and 
then multiplied by factors depending on free-stream 
impact pressure , maximum total - pressure loss , static 
pressure in ·::;he wake, ane. fli bht j'.'iach number . For the 
walce surveys on the section in the slipstream, the field 
of flow was aosumed to consist of free-stream static 
pressure and of total pressure incr0ased by the increme nt 
of totaJ. pressure due to thrust of the propeller in the 
sur vey p lane. 
TESTS 
Transition measurements were made at 20 , 30, i l. O, 
and 48 percent of the chord on the smooth upper surface 
of the right wing section and at 5, 10 , 15, 20 , and 
25 percent on the smooth upper surf'ace of the left wing 
section . \r.Jal~e surveys weY'e made on t he smooth righ t 
wing section and on the smooth uppe r surface of the left . 
wing section . '('Jake surveys VTere al so made on the right 
wing section with standard surfaces. 
Tr8.nsition tests of the s mooth upper surface of 
the rigrt win.g s ec tion were made in normal flight; that 
is, In level flight and in shallov1/ dives, when necessary 
to attain the higher speeds, ove:c an indicated-air "peed 
range from about 180 to 300 niles per hour . Some of the 
t e sts were made with power off, that is, with engine 
throttled; others, in steady turns at an indicated 
airspeed of 300 miles per hm.ll' and normal accelerations 
of 2g and )+g . 
Transition tests of the smooth upper surface of the 
left wing section in the slipstream. wore made in normal 
fllc;ht over a ranGe of indicated airspeed from about 
155 to 310 miles per hour. A fe~ test runs were also 
made with power off . 
~ral<e surveys on the r>icht win . section with smooth 
and standard finishes v!ere uade in normal flight wi thin 
n ranee of indicated airspe ed from about 150 to 310 miles 
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pel' hour and in steady turns at an indicated airspeed of 
a~o~t ~OO miles per hour and nor~al accelerations ~rom 
2g L, 0 4g . Some of the te st rnns on the sP100th vllng ~e c-
tion were made with power off . 
·vVe.:~E) surveys on the Sil100 Jch upper surface 01' the left 
wine section were made in no~('m[Ll fli§f,t over an indicuted-
airspeed l'&nge fro,n about 185 to 310 miles pe::.' hour. A 
few test runs were made with power off . 
PRESEFTATIOl'~ OF R2;SUr,s.'S 
The results of the inves~igation are presented in 
fif, :tres C) to 15 . The pre8SUr(} distribution over the 
s·nooth r~.fht wing sc.,ction Is c:l."lien ::Ln figure? The 
t~ooretical pressure distri~utlon was calculated from 
t'le ordInates riven In tab l e I by the method of refor -
en2e 3. 
Transition ref"ults obtai.;led on tbe smooth upper sur -
f'lce of tt'e r i.ght w inp.; se ct i on arc 8ho'm In flcure s 10 
a ... ld 11. In fJ.fUre 10 , the f. ,-~ ct.ion lift coe:'ficient chosen 
as corres~ondlng to transition at. a riven chor~wis0 posi -
tion is i~dlcated by an arrow at the elbow of each 
qCl 
- -:-curve . The Reynolds num')ers 
qC2 
section lift coefficients of the 
correspo~dins to the 
qc 1 
---~ - curves are plotted 
qC2 
above the 
qCl 
--=-curve s . 
qC2 
~he variation of the position of 
transition with seetlon l:tft coefficient is shown in 
figure 12. j the Reynolds numb or s C or1'e epond.inr:: to the 
section Ijft coefficIents ara plotted a~ove the transi -
tion curve . 
The variation of profi18 - crag coefficient with sec -
t ion. lift coe.:'f'iciont for the right wL'1.~ sect!on wi th 
s:TIooth aDd standard finishes is presented for normal 
flirht in fieure 12 and fer hi! ~h - s]Jeed turns ln figure 1 3 . 
'rrans lt ion re suIt s obtained 011 the f'Illooth upper' sur -
face of the left wing s3ctj on i!1. th:; slipstream ar(:) pre ·· 
se'1.tcd in fi~l:tres 11,. and 15 . 
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During the t est s of the right wing section , it was 
found that the right aileron trirmued up f r om ~o to J.o in 
c. 
normal fli£ht and from 10 to 2 0 in high -- speed turns . 
orrections for those aileron deflections have been made 
to the s(; cti on lift coefficient for the r~.ght vling sec -
tion comput ed by the method of' refcrence 1 . 
DIS CllSS IOH OF HESUl}I'S 
Ri ght Wing Section outside Clipstream 
Prefs1.U'~_istribution .- In fi':::l:.re 9 the theor e tical 
pressure distribution for t1.-18 rig:.1t wing section is shown 
with a few exper i mental points dcterrrined from t he static -
profisure measurerlents in t he boundary-laye r - transition 
tests . The theoretical pressure dj.stril)ution for lncom-
pressi~le flow was computed for a section lift coefficient 
w~1.ich the riCht winfr section Vlould experience in inc om-
pressible flow if it retain3d the an[ Je of attack it had 
in cOMnresqible flow for a section lift coefficient of 
0 . 200 at a Mach number of 0 . '~.6 . rJ1he section lift coeffi -
cient for Incompressible flm\[ ras tal-en as c,Jl - .r2 
u 
0::' 0 . 177 . The t:''160retical pref:sure distribution for C01.1-
preEsib l e flow , as determined by dividing the pr~ssures 
for inco'71pres8ible flow by '/1 - M2 or 0 . 88,? , a[reed 
c 10E'e l~T v!ith the few exper imJntaI point s obtained . 
An analysjs of t e theoretical pressure - distribution 
characteristics, computed by the method of reference 3 
with usc cf tho measured ordinates of the right wine; sec -
ti on (t ble I) , indicates that the characteristics of this 
sectio~ may be best approximated by the rACA 66 , 2 - 2(14 . 7 ) 
airfoil se ct ion . The mean c8.!:JLer line as determined from 
t he ueaE'ured ordinates of the riGht wine:. sGction cannot 
be specified by the usual a - designrtion . 
Boundary-layer transition. - Transition from laminar 
t o tUI'1YL1Ient flow in tho boundary 1&yer as occur-ring on 
the smooth upper surface of the ri[;ht wing s(;ction and as 
affe cted by engine operation and hi[h w' ng loading is 
i~dic ated in figure 10 . As the sou t ion 11ft (; oeffic i en t 
decreased , the point of tran8itio~ rroved pro[ressiv61y 
rearward l.'p to and beyond x/c = oJ/.8 , V:f!iCrl is ar.Jout 
7 perce:r..t fOI'vvard of the calculatGd r{ inimum prossure 
point . With fUI'thor dGCreaS8 J.~ slction lift coefficient , 
the point of transition appeared to mov~ forward as is 
- - ----
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indicated by the 08currence of transi t ion froM] aminar 
to tur1::>ulent .f1mv at x/c::: 0 . ~8 at c],::: 0 .16 . r~he 
f'0rv:ard 1"OV3Flcnt of' transi tion is at t rHmted to tile 
i11cre as"lc~ le~7nol ds nU.dber whl c1: acccmnan:le s incre a8 ing 
air'Jlane speeds and decreas ing s-,;ction 11ft t;oefflcients . 
It js possible V-:at , a l t_loug~ a consid3rable iLpro7e -
nF~Lt '1'1')3 l'f12rie ir> tre suri's.ce viavIywss "bf th'3 "'.-'ery curef,:l 
rof"nishing of the wtn~ section ( figs . 4 and 6), a still 
f0rt~er reduction in ~avlness lliay tave resulted i~ the 
move;~10nt of tlJe DOlct of trullsitlon at least up to the 
nlni.n:u1:1 nreS3ure '(loin t . 
T'1e tr:.:::.n::ll.tion r8~ults obtained ·,with l"ower of:' -
that is, 'ith engIne throttled - indicate t~at, ~llowing 
fo1" eXP0rjrlen tal error , t}-.0 ex tent of U-e lum:'nar 
bOlmdar~T laIer was no ::;reat3I' U':ln with Lornal operation 
a 
of tr-'e engine . ( '1'v10 vaJ.lles of ~~l at a given 11ft 
-1 :'2 
coefficient (fig . 10 ) il1ric'J.te an 'mstead:~ bour:dary-
l'r"er condition In v.'hiGh t;h'J !.:,ot3.1 pressure next tJo the 
S"I' face vari.ed fran on'3 Ie vel to [:;1;3 Ot118 1" . ) In the 
hi~t Nins - loadin3 condItion , uS o~tainad in a staady 
tl'rn at &n inc:icated airsper'.ld of 3UO miles ')(;1' hour s.nc1 
a ncrnal accelprat~on of 2g , transition ~~re~red to be 
as f2, 1" back on V18 1.'D1'>3r s L.~rJ'&.ce as in nor'nal f11311t for q 
ti)e S3..;J8 11.[t c-oei'f::cielits . ( Tile value of cl at 
qc') 
'-
::: 0 .40 ~or the 2g turn is off-scale; that is, 
- 0 · 5 . ) 
The var~atio~ of the ~oint 0; transitisn with section 
11!.'t coeffic ' ent ':'s gi ven in :'j gure 11 . '1'ra.1si tion 
an')eared to re&ch t.Le :nost reurv"nro. posj.tion at x./c = 0. 50 
0"'" i::.lbO'lt 5 Y)erce~t of t~e cL)ol'd fOi.'ivard of the c'cAlculated 
minim'],"1 "ressure po.int . 
ProfIle drag in norma l flight .- Tho rro P ile - 1rag 
C08lfTCIents ol'tnilled fii- norrnoI-rTigtt on th~ rL,!;1-1t wing 
s~ction viith smoo'~h aDd 3tandElI'd surfaces are shown in 
fig1lre 12 . Be C<1use tuft sUI've::rs ove r the uY)po r s LU'face 
n')ar t~le tr8.1 1 iIl3 "dge of thi s se c tion indic a ted no crOG S 
flow in ;"l;e bo niary la7er , the' iJ.;W scloc'veys &re v:....lid . 
FoT' V1e SIToo+;h sL~rLc3s , t;,e r'Y'ofi1.e - rJ.roo.g c08ffid.f:JDt 
decreased witt- decreasin~~ l~_ft eoefficiont ~d tHcreasing 
C O~~FIDEN'1' IAL 
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speed un til a Min imum of O. ool~5 was obtalned u t q = 0 .1t35, 
~ = 16 x 106 , and Vi = 275 miles per hour; with a 
s 
further decrease in lift coef.:'lcient , there was an 
increase in the '9rofi l e - drag coefficient that corre3ponded 
to the increment in rrofile - drag coefficient estimated , 
according to the ne thod of 1'0 fe renee L~ , from the no ted 
forward [,lOVement of th3 point of transi tion . As may be 
ex ~ ected from the transition results , no favorable effect 
on profile drag was observed due to airylane operation 
with power off . With the standar d surface finish , a 
mi.nimum '('rofile - drag coefficient Of
6
0 . 0063 was obt~ined 
at about c L = 0 . 22 , R = 14 . 7 x 1 0 , and Vi = 250 mile s 
s 
per houI' . A.t the h1.gher lift coeff i cients , the profile -
drag coefficients of' the sur face with the standard finish 
t ended to anproach the val ues obtained on the smooth 
sur face s . 
Profi l e drag at high win~ loadings .- The profil e -
drag coefficients o:r-l';Fle righ wing section wi th smooth 
and standard surface finishes , as measured in steady 
turns a t an indicated air s peed of about 300 mi l es per 
hour, are shovm in figure 1 3 . Faired cur ves r epre s ent i ng 
the re Sll.1 ts obtained in norma l fl:ight are included for 
conparison . The cop-marison of the resul t s for the 
standard sur faces in turns and in normal f l ight is 
limited to lift coefficients corresponding to 2g and 
2 . 5g turns , because the tests in turns and in norma l 
flight were cond'l.cted over different ranges of lift 
coeffici.en t that overlapped from c L = 0 . 32 to cL = 0 . 40 . 
At c L = 0 . 32 and c L = 0 . 34, for which a di r ec t c om -
parison wa s Dossible , the profi l e - drag coefficients for 
the standard surfaces in turns and in normal flight were 
about the s ame . fI. t q > 0 .45 , the profi l e - drag coeffi -
cients of the sta..'1da r d surfaces in turns were about the 
same as the profile - d r ag coefficient s of the smooth sur -
fa ces in normal f l ight. 
The profile - drag coeff i c i ents of the smooth s urfaces 
in turns were higher t han the rofi l e - drag coeffi cien t s 
in normal f l ight throughout the r ange of l ift coefficient 
te s ted; the increase amounted t o about 6 percent at 
c L = 0 . 30 and t o about 1 4 oe r cent a t CL = 0 . 58 . The 
o r ofil e - d rag coefficients for the smooth s urface s in 
turns were l owe r at lift coefficient s l ess than 0 . 40 
and greate r at lift coefficient s greater than 0 . 40 
t h an the profi l e - drag coe fficient s of the s t andar d 
CO NF IDE:TT TAL 
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8 1 rfaces ':'n C1,lrns; n o s :). t5 sfactor y Axp l anation of thi ~ 
r 'J3ult , '::hich I s con t rary to gene ral expo(;ta tion s, ho s 
bJ8n found . 
In orcie -c to riete r"nine hOYl closely the cr!. ticaJ.. lhach 
Dll.lbcr of th'3 right wing section WQ S aD"Oroac;led in tIle 
high- 3"Je.-,d tUdlS , tl16 crl tical 118Ch nu:nbel' l'dc r ','las 
9stlw&t?d fr~~ ~re3sure ctistrl~utlons calcula~ee for 
s ",) ~tic'1. lift (joe ffic i ents of cL )1--:' 1\12 by tree ,10th od 
of l'f":fererce ), in v'111cb the 'l1e~s.Jred ordinates of the 
ri .;ht wing s 3Gtl on [~re used , Qnd f2:"orr: the von Yar':lan-
Tslen rel~t i on (rafe re~ c e 5) betwGan Mc~ and static 
pr':;,3':'1J1'8 for .i.nCCryr9ressi~le f l l)vi . 1':~e I'atios of the flight 
· ~ac: .. l'U'!10cr H tof:;l'o e.:Jti'na :; t;c' c"' ::'t ic:ll r' .. aCIl Yl1JmocI' l\i c' ''' ,.J. 
fo'c' Lr3 Var iO"13 nOI'71al :.1.G(' e l l3J:"[ttlollS eXi)r'~j:len~od :i.n t.he 
t Jst s arc a s fol lows : 
~T()rmal 
aC ~ 61erat~on 
( g ) 
2·5 
3 
~ . 5 
II 
T 
I.j/rv;cr 
~-=----r-'--_. -----For s~8ndard POI' smooth 
surfacGs 
:) " L" 
.So 
.85 
f-ic: 
' V7 
· 99 
sur.f'3.CC s 
T~e resul ts o~tD ln~d in hj,gh - 3 ~eed turn s crer r:3.l'ore indi -
c8.tcd that, for Lhe r&ngu of values (Jf ~,:/l'cr e.l:Derj.~nced 
i n tre te3ts , no increase oc curred -in- t~e ;:;r'Jfile - drac 
COe.p':-ICi.~llt of tLe ~3tw"ldiJ..rd s u.r:fac.:ls above tl1;J.~ cbt.':uned 
in normu_ flight at l ower ~ach nv~b3rs and corresnonding 
se8tion l if t Jocffic:ents ( fro~ O. j2 t o 0 . (3 ) ; wherea s, 
for tb3 SMooth .sur:'ace s , ':'ncre a s e s of about 6 DC r~ent a t 
CL = 0 . 30 &nd Llbout lL~ DerCen1:.; <..'lo t c~ = 0 . 52 were ()utained . 
T./:;ft Wing S3Ctj cn in Propol131' Sl i.pstr0dn 
Rowv~C.l.ry-l b.ye.r t r ansition .- The. varlati.oa .vtth 
sect~,(m lift coeff':lci;-:nt oC> the "oint of tr.3.ns~tJon on 
tre smoo t '-l U!)lJor sllrfuce of' tllA left winr; section Ll 
t he sl iDstrearn m1d the ef{'ec t of' '0ngine ~pel'dtl('n on 
tra lsi tion are shown in figl1.res 1.4 and 15 . WI th [.'.or:-,:8.1 
CONFIDSl'T .:'TAL 
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englne olJe r a ti on , the poin t of transi tion n~oved r earward 
from x/c = 0 . 05 to x/c = 0 .2 0 as tt~e sec tion li f t 
coeffici Gn t wa s dec r oas3d from about 0.1r1+ to 0.24 . The 
; tiO S t re 9.rward r)os i tj on of tr3.nsl ti on for t.:t~ e I":mge of 
li ft coeffici.ent tested luy boh.rsen x/c == 0 . 20 9.nd 
x / c = 0 . 25 ; however , i t is hl<3hl y })robab l e that , if the 
t e s t with the boundcl r y - l a ~Te r .cRck 10(;a ted a t x/ c = 0 . 25 
were ex t ende d to slIghtly l ower lift coefficients such 
as we re expe ri enced in the tasts for other chordwise 
locations of ~he racks, transition might ha ve occurred 
a t x/c = 0 . 25 . 'Nith the engi.ne throttled , transition 
at a gi va n li ft coe f1'i c1en t occurr t:ld approxi'na te 1 y Li- per -
cen t of the chord farther rearward than with power on . 
Fro1'11e drag .- ttftal' the \\Take S1..1. rveys on the v.ppe r 
surfRce of t he - l ef t ' ing sectton in the s li pstream were 
comDleted , tuft surve.~s were made at "(Iositions a , b , c , 
and d . ( See fig . 2 . ) '['hese ::n.1.rveys have s hown that 
cros s flow in ere :'Ol'nd:ll'? la :/"8 r exist8d rnd wa s directAd 
t oward the fuselage v.'ith [J.ngl.1.1nr deviations (in deg ) 
from tIe thrust axIs a s follows : 
C 
------'---r - I 
Tuft i ~l.on G~ c d ( mph ) ________ 
~____ _I _ ___ -L..-__ ._ 
Power on 
185 ----r-28 -nr 0 15-1-;:-0-
255 J 20 1 5 I 5 10 
310 20 15 I 5 10 
I 
----------------- ~ 
85 
255 
Power 
18 
18 
off 
15 ill'-~~ 
12 8 I ~~ __ I 
Be c aus e of the cro. s f l ow , t~e wakA surve.~ on the 
u pne r sill'face of the le:t wine, section hi the sl i pstream 
canno t be used to deterMine the prof'ile-drag coefficient 
of tt.e UD~ er s1.~.rfG.ce of t}lis sectton . If t h e p r esecce 
of cross f low i s i[:,1'10red , however , a s it \ ould be if 
t:1e tuft s urveys were n o t melde and tbere were no reason 
to SUSDect t~1e r>l3asure~lents , the evalua t lon of the wake 
surveys by the u s H::l.l:if3 c.reods would g ive an annarent 
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T'ro~:,Je - d.rag cor-:ffic';,cnt of O. OOLI-5 with normal er.gi!le 
rner,:::.tio"l and 0 . CJo4o with engl'18 t""~o+;t18c1 at 3. sec::;ion 
l~ft coef?ici~nt cf ubou t 0 . 20 and 3. Pe:Y-1.01ds mUl1bor of 
about 19 x 100 • 'l'h13 c::.ifferen0e in i~he anpar,:m~ pro:t'ile -
C=:r'clg coefficie'1.ts as obtained w:ttr. norrral e:ngll1'-: on8r< -
tion and '6 th engin3 throttled \'lO'lJld be expec ted fro;~i 
the p 'ana i t.ion Y'G suI ts, wh:i. ch shnwed a more r8 'irward 
~osition of tra~sition with englY'e throttled. 
In order ~o obtain SOMe ide~ of ~be m~gnitude of 
tte ryrofile - drag c00fficLent to ~e axpecte~ on ~he 
ucper surface of t~~ left TIing sectIon, t~e profile-
dl'ag coe fi'i. den 1: was cOY!1pn ted for a se c ti on lift co·3f -/ 
fj cient of 0 . 20 ~:md a Eeynolds nU:1'b3r of lSl x IOU by 
tJ::0 "Ue:.ho'l of referell"!e .1+ rmd by using the noal tion of 
transition ["S 'TIeas'llred on the u:)nei~ !1urfa,e of t,;}-11s 
sectinn w~th nor':aal ellginA operution . Pr:>file-clrag 
coeff;ci.9nts CO'r:1J),l:ted in tl'ds mi:lnner h&ve l)ee'1. found 
in ot~er investigations to &gr0B rather well wltll 
p,..,ofi.le - drag coe ffi cier .. ts moas \~rcd in a csence O.L~ cros s 
flow . 'lhe results of tre r,~Clrr''PL\tut:l.on3 illd':cated 5. value 
of nr r • fila - drc.g coe ff icien ~ (f f) . 0035 :'or the '.PY;:"er 
sl:.rf2.f't:) as cO'TInarel: with C-,e ar::)nr.3nt value of the 
r:;easJ.:re.d nrofil f) - Cra3 ('oe~'_~:Iej')n'S of 0 . 00,+-5 !~or c}-1e 
UY.'Te I' sur face . It S1101.11d be lTI3!). ~i o'1.ed that tl:',e nrofi 1e -
drag cC'e ffi ~ien ts comDU ted fro'~l the o~se rv()d tr 'm ci tion 
points we"'e based 0'1. slipstl'os.m c1~"l1a'nlc preSS'Jre Li.nd 
tb8. t the 'oro!~i1e - drag coe ffi c ien t based 0 '1 free - 'J tre 0.11'[ 
ri~rna:nic pressure PlaY be obtained by "':'lul ti')l~~ing tY,e 
CG~nuted nrofila - drag coefficients by tre ratio of 
slipstreml'l d}Tna::nlc pressure to free -st ream dyna-:llc 
pressure . 
TY'!E: results of t ll0 flight invE::stir;e-ti.Jl1 of 'aoundary-
1<.1.:)er trnnsition and nroflle dr::l.g on cIte lov;-dra'; ,JL1 r. of 
an eXr)'3ri.:nent"'l fiGhtor - tyoe dir1)lane , the ~·:P-!..t-7F , have 
Sll0.v:n tr.at : 
701' the sDocially finislted right wine; sectio:1, ',vhich 
was uerodynamlcally smooth but had Y'leasu'l"uble 
residual wavIness , 
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1 . The drag characteristics ren.lized. were in reason-
able accord w..i.tr.. expcctati.ons for ehe type of sect:"on 
tested . 
2 . rrte ;:Joint of transition on the up;-,er sl::.rface 
'11ovecl r'3aY'ward with decreasinG lift coe~1'j ciant to about 
50 percent of the chord und then moved forward again 
'Ni tll a furthe-r cecrease in Iii' coeffici Ant . This 
forv'ard mo emont o~ tr~e ;::10int of' trc..nsitioll was attri -
buted to the increas 1ng ?e ~mold.s rnunber that accompanie s 
decreasing lift coefficient in fliGht . The section lift 
coe ffi. cient and. Re:ffiolds numbe r corre spond inb to tro.ns i o; 
tion at 50 Dercent of the chord were 0 . 18 b.nd 15.7 x l Ob , 
respectively . 
3 . T~e p:rofil~ -crag coefficient decreased with 
dp,creasinG lift coefi'ieient unU.l .:l minimum of 0 . 0045 
was obtained at a section 11ft coeffj.cient of about 0 .1 9 f . 
and a Reynolds n'.J.noer of b.bout 11) . 9 x 100 • Wi th further 
decrease in l~ft con~fic!ent, t~e DPofile - drag coefficient 
beGan to increase aGaIn 1:)'.',1' an arr,onnt corresponcUn,:s to the 
forward :novement of tran.:d ti on e·n the upp r surface . 
4 . No difference in the point of transition on the 
upper surface or in t~e profile - crag coefficient was 
obse rved v;hen the aLrc lane was flo '.vn 1fJ 1 tll normal engine 
operation and with en~ine throttled. 
5. An increase in profile - dr9.,§; coefficient of 6 to 
14 pe r cent , at lift coefficien s of 0 . 30 to 0 . 58 , 
respectively , above that obtdined in nonnal flight at 
lower Mach numbers and corresnondin'.S 11ft coefficients 
was l:leasured in steady turns at an indicated airspeed 
of 300 miles ner hour ',vith n.orrnal acceler""tions from 2g 
to )+g . 
For tr,e 3 candard rir;Lt wing seGtion wi th c&r.1ouflao e 
paJ.nt and n()rmal construction wavIness 
6 . mlnl~um profile - draJ coeffici~nt of 0 . 0063 was 
obt'lined at a sectlon lift C',oefficieIlt of 0 . 22 8nd a 
Reynolds nUIl1ber of 11+ . 7 x 106 . 
7. 0 increase In ~rofile - drag coefficient above 
tha t ob tained :in norna 1 f1 ight a.t lowe 1" .Mach numbe r8 and 
co~responding lift coefficients was '11easured in steady 
turns at an indicated airspeed of 300 miles psr hour . 
C0~J!:<'ID8;N rL'IAL 
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1"0:' t'be specially nnlshed unper surfac.3 of the left 
wing section in '::'he y)l:'oDeller slipstr0 am 
8 . r.2he mos t roarward pos i tion of trans i tl on m0f.1sured 
Vii th nOrIanl encin'3 operation VJG.S ',..'etwgen 20 anc' 25 ;->er-
Ce!'1t ChOl'C. at a s9ction lift coefficient between 0 . 211 
and O. lJ and at a TteJnolds TIl.unber bet\t'!gen 18 . 7 x lOt: 
a!1d 21 . 3 x 106, respective l y . Viit'1. the 81:..:'':''1.e throttled , 
t~e rositlon of transition was 4 nercent of the chord 
farther rearward from the leading edge than Ulat obtained 
with normal engine o~eration. 
9 . The attempt to "leasure the 1)rofile draG 
un:;-or s'.lrfac<? by a half- wake traiLing - edge .c:J.~(E) 
successful because u large lateral co~ponent of 
la~feI' flow exjsted at the trailin~ edge of this 
Langley ?~e'ilorial Aeron3.utieal Laboratory 
National Advisory Commtttee for Aeronautics 
LangJ.ey Pleld , Va . 
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ORDINATES OF RIGB~ WING S~CTrc~ OF xp- h7F A1RPLA~E 
[All vb.lu.cs aro gi va n i n fra c tions of chord . Ordinates 
were nossured. relati ve to an arb 1 trary chord and 
with inboard T. E. of aileron in line with T. E. 
oi' flap .] 
Station 
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. 025 
. 050 
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. 15 
. 20 
.25 
. 30 
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Lower I 
sur_f_a_ce __ _ _ ·_i 
o 
-. 0163 
-. 0213 
-. 02T5 
-. 0333 
-. 0(,79 
-. 0~53 
- . 0501 
- . 05}~6 
-. 0581 
-. 0605 
-. 0620 
-. 0629 
- . 062 9 I 
-. oC ')O I 
- .0506 I 
o 
. 0671 
· 0~62 
,0196 
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Figure 1.- The XP-47F airplane tested. 
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Figure 2:- Sketcn of XP-47F airplane showing 
location of wing test section s. 
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Figure 3.- Curvature gage used in measuring surface waviness. 
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(c) Measurements 6 inches inboard of section 
center line. 
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Figure 4.- Surface-waviness index of smooth surfaces 
cf right wing section. XP-47F airplane. 
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(a) Measurements ~ inches outboard of section 
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(b) Measurements at section center line. 
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Figure 5.- Surface-waviness index of smooth upper 
surface of left wing section in slipstream. 
XP-47F airplane. 
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Figure 6.- Surface-waviness index along center line of 
right wing section with standard surface finish. 
XP-47F airplane. 
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Figure 7.- Rake installation for wake surveys on right 
wing section. XP-47F airplane. 
Figure 8.- Half-wake trailing-edge rake used for wake 
survey on upper surface of left wing secti on in pro-
peller s l ipstream. XP-47F airplane. 
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win~ section. XP -47 F airplane. 
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Figure 10.- Transition as determined on smooth upper 
surface of right wing section. XP-47F airplane. 
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Figure 11.- Point of transition on smooth upper surface 
of right wing section as function of section Itft 
coefficient. Reynolds numbers for corresponding sec-
tion lift coefficients plo+ Jed above. XP-47F airplane. 
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Figure 12.- Profile-drag coefficient of right wing 
section with smooth and standard surface finishes, 
in normal flight. XP-47F airplane. 
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Figure 13.- Profile-drag coefficient of right wing section 
with smooth and standard surface finishes in the high 
wing-loading conditions. XP - 47F airplane. 
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Figure 14.- Trangition as determined on smooth upper 
surface of left wing s~ction in slipstream. 
XP-47F airplane. 
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Figure 15.- Point of transition on smooth upper 
surface of left win~ section in slipstream as 
function of section lift coefficient . Reynolds 
numbers f or corresponding section lift coeffi-
cients plotted above. XP-47F airplane. 
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